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In 1776, an Irish POW spoiled Hartford's holidays

C

onnecticut had its own
Glinch during the holiday
season in 1776. H is name was
Christopher French, and he was
an Irishman. Along with some
Irish comrades, he managed to
squeeze much of the usual comfort and joy out of the season
Ihat year.
French was a man to be reckoned with. He could claim descent from one of the original
Nonnan conquerors of Ireland.
His ancestor, Humphrey de
Freigne, accompanied Strongbow in the conquest in A.D.
1170 and settled at Ballymacnoge in County Wex ford.

In the holiday season 0/1776,

When Americans capt1Hed Fon
Ticonderoga in 1775, the British
garrison of about 50 men and
officers was marched into captivity in Hartford.

a bold irishman,
Major Christopher French,
seemed to chink he

French and his comrades were
first sent to Philadelphia, Ihen
brought to Hartford in September 1775 and added to the growing prisoner population. The
Connecticut General Assembly
appointed a comminee "10 lake
care of and provide for" the
POWs at the expense of the
colony.

was in charge ofHartford rather
chan a prisoner ofwar chere.
Feelings of good will
must have been sorely cried by a
man whom che Irish
Might describe as "Himself"

As did other Nonnan families
the descendants of de Freigne
branched oul 10 hold large estates in such widely separated
places as Cork, Galway and
Roscommon.

l1ung British empire. In fact, in
1748 while serving in Minorca,
he married Margarita Albertu, a
Spanish lady of noble family.

Chrislopher French was the
son of the third Anhur French of
Cloonyquin, Roscommon, and
his wife, Judith Davis of Carrickfergus. Like many younger
sons 0 f Irish aristocracy, he
chose a military career which
took him throughout the far-

A major in the British 22nd
Regiment, French was arrested
in Gloucester, Mass., in early
1775 with several other English
soldiers, including at least one
olher lrishman, Terence McDermott. They had sailed from Cork
with a quantity of clothing for

Question: Are these
two adults wasting
their time playing in
the leaves on an autumn afternoon?

large number of troops was not
necessary to guard them.

the British army in Boston.
By late summer thaI year, Hartford, Ihen a town of only 5000
residents was becoming a center
for the incarceration of British
prisoners of war and suspected
American Tories. Jt was a logical choice, centrally located in
the northern theatre of war
where most of the action was
taking place, and far enough
from British-held territory that a

Rather than attempt to build a
large prison camp, the committee allowed officers to be housed
with families or at inns, and
pennitted them to enjoy a certain amount of freedom to come
and go within the town.
Common soldiers among the
prisoners were incarcerated al
the Hanford jail at modem-day
Pearl and Trumbull streets, or
sent off to Simsbury to Newgate, an underground prison

(Please turn 10 page 6)

A community center built in the J890S
for the cultural welfare of Frog Hollow's Irish

Answer: Page 3

continues to serve a community purpose today.
Pages 4-5
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Tom Slater's historic & historical gifts to New Haven

T

om Slater, long-time treasurer of the Connecticut
Irish-American Historical Society died at his home in Hamden
on Dec. 3 after a long banle
with cancer.
For more than a quaner cen-

ntry beginning in 1980, Tom
was a mover and shaker in
making the St. Patrick's Day
parade one of New Haven's
best cullllral events.
The sight of Tom stepping it
out on Chapel Street in New
Haven as an official of the parade was only a small public
demonstration of the work he
did behind the scenes all year
long, to maintain and improve
the parade begun in 1842 by the
Hibernian Provident Society.
Tom was also a missionary for
the parade. He went out to
Mystic to meet with and help
Irish activists in that seaside
town begin their own St. Patrick's Day parade.
As a parade comminee member beginning in 1980, as grand
marshal in 1990 and as parade
coordinator in the later '90s and
early years of the 21st century,
Tom set high standards of participation and quality.

ject by the library of Congress. Thanks to his foresight
and his willingness to do the
leg work to collect all the
necessary information and
mementoes, our nation's
library has in its permanent
collect ions a comprehensive
historical record of the parade. The Library of Congress website describes it
thus:
"Staned by Irish immigrants in the 1840's it is the
sixth oldest Saint Patrick's
Day parade in the country.
"Docu mentation includes
a history of the parade and
how the local and surrounding communItIes are involved; a video fealliring
people reminiscing about
earlier parades; the book The

Wearin' o' the Green: St.
Patrick's Day in New Haven,
Connecticut, 1842-1992;
photographs; newspaper clippings; parade Oyers and program; and radio interviews
(sound record ing on casselle
tape)."

We thank Tom for that
successfully completed proTom laler as grand marshal of ject. We thank him also for
pointing us in the direction of
the Neill Haven SI. Patrick's Day
For a number of years, Tom
another
very wonhwhile presparade
in
/990.
was also the driving force of the
ervation
project thaI has yet to
New Haven Irish festival. During
reach its full potential. 11,at is the Legacy Project
his tenure the festival grew at Yale Field, as a
begun nationwide in 1998 as an all-volunteer efthree-day event with an expanded program of
fon to preserve the lellers of American soldiers
performers and events. Amid all his other involveand
veterans and their loved ones.
ments, Tom made time to serve as treasurer of Ihe
Irish-American Historical Society for many years.

Often overshadowed among Tom's numerous
contributions to the Irish comrnun ity of Connecticut are his historical preservation activities. Tom
was an avid preservationist, a tag-sale enthusiast
who purchased old yearbooks and class and team
photographs to preserve them, and who put together a large collection of post cards of New
Haven.
Tom's great gift 10 the Irish community of New
Haven and to the ethnic history of the city came
about in the 1990s when he amassed a ton of information about the history of the St. Patrick's
Day parade and had il accepted, with the help of
U.S. Rep. Rosa Delauro, as a local heritage pro-

More than books about generals and statesmen,
such lellers tell the story of war as it is in the
trenche - the sacrifices and humanity of common soldiers, sailors and aviators, both men and
women.

Annual Celtic Tea
scheduJed Jan. 30
The winter season will once
again be brightened by the annual Celtic Tea sponsored by the
women of the Irish History
Round Table. The theme of the
tea from 2 to 4 p.m. on Jan. 30,
will be "Love and Marriage Irish Style."
The tea will be held in a private
home in Nonh Haven. The donation is $10 per person. Reservations mUSI be made by lan. 23
and can be made by calling Maureen Delahunt, 203272-7144, or
Patricia Heslin, 203 248-6050.

Please renew
your membership
In January 2011, renewal envelopes and leners will be mailed
to

all

American

Connecticut
Historical

IrishSociety

members.
Please make sure to return your
renewal with a check for your
$10 (individual) or $15 (family)
membership for the year. Also. if
you can afford it, think about
giving an extra contribution.
We are one of the few organizations whose mission is to collect
and to preserve the history of
Connecticut's Irish community.
We maintain a library and archives at the Ethnic Heritage
Center on the campus of Southern Connecticut State University.
The center is open to members,

With Tom's urging, we collected some such
lellers from World War I but never followed
through. Maybe this would be a good time to rename our few samples as the Tom Slater Veterans
Letters Collect ion and renew our effons to make it
another valuable resource documenting the Irish
history of Connecticut in our archives.

sllldents and scholars who wish

Our sympathy goes out to Tom's wife, Noreen
and his family. The New Haven Irish community
is richer for his having passed our way.

traditions and Connecticut Irish

to sllldy some aspect of the three
cenlllries of Irish selliement in
Connecticut. We also sponsor
exhibits and events on such topics as Irish-American wedding
baseball players.
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These genealogists are not just playing in the leaves

They are uncovering vital data at Bridgeport Irish cemeteries

I

t wasn't what some people
might consider a fun-filled
and fitting celebration of Sl.
Patrick's Day. But for Nora
Galvin, Paul Keroack and
Harlan Jessup it was just that.
They remembered to include
some item of green in their outfits for the day, they packed a
bag full of small garden tools
and they met in one of the several Irish pubs in Fairfield
County.
At the pub they ordered their
lunch: com beef sandwiches
with a pint of Guinness to wash
the sandwiches down. With
lunch, they also enjoyed traditional
music piped in from
Ireland.
TI,en they drove to a quiet
Bridgepon neighborhood where
there is a very old graveyard Saint James Cemetery no
larger than a medium-sized
house lot, near tbe intersect ion
of Laurel
Avenue and
G r 0 v e

S

t

ree

t •

Saint James Cemetery in downtown Bridgeport may be the oldest Catholic burial place in Fairfield
County. Gravestones there, mostly tipped over in the passage olyears. are also layered over by leaves
and grass. For Irish family research, the stones ojien are valuable because they contain hard-la-come
by information about the Irish county. parish and townland roots 01people buried there. Genealogists
Nora Galvin and Paul Keroack are collecting thaI dala in old cemeleries in Fairfield County.
the stones in Saint James Cemetery is thaI of "Patrick McGee,
ative of Carlingford, County
Louth, Ireland, Died July 2,
1852, Age 22."

With trowels and brushes in hand, they
spent the rest of the afternoon
clearing Ihe leaves and grass
from some of the overturned
gravestones, and recording information about Irish men and
women who had arrived in
Bridgepon during the Famine or
even before that.

Galvin, Keroack and Jessup
were not so much interested in
the names and death dates as in
one other piece of data often
found on the stones of Irish
natives.

On Oct. 8, 1939, the Bridgeport Post said of aint James,
"TIle neat little burying ground
has been there for just about 100
years - ever since Bishop Fenwick sent a missionary priest to
Bridgepon and a lin Ie plot of
land was consecrated as a resting place for the monal remains
of the faithful ... Cedars, maples and elms nestled closely
over the little plot on what was
then k.nown as Cook's lane, now
Grove Street."

TIlOse few words are of great
value to modem-day descendants because such information
is not available on census returns, death cenific8tes and
other documents.

Typical of the inscriptions on

In the laner half of the 19th
century, Jrish imm igrants habitually had inscribed on their
gravestones
the county,
lownland andlor parish where
they were born in Ireland.

Gravestone infornlation has
been recorded from many Connecticut cemeteries over the
years, but those doing the collecting usually overlooked the

information about the place of
birth of Irish immigrants. The
SL. Patrick's Day junket of
Keroack, Galvin and Jessup was
an effort to collect lhe missing
informalion from
Fairfield
County cemeteries.
In an article in the May 20 I0
issue of Connecticut Ancestry,
the journal of lhe Connecticut
Ancestry Society, they wrote:
"As the three of us flISt approached this cemetery on St.
Patrick's Day 2010, we saw
only one standing stone, and we
thought our task of identifying
Irish place names might be brief
and unproductive.
"But as we walked over lhe
mown grass we found many
stones either partially or wholly
covered with sod. Removing the
sod, brushing the stones, sometimes spraying them with water,
deciphering the inscriptions, and
then carefully covering them
again took all OflwO mornings.

.. As a result we were able to
read the Irish parishes andlor
counties of origin from about 30
of the stones. Another group of
perhaps half this number had no
place names, and they were
almost exclusively for young
children, mOSI probably bom in
this country.
"Charles Oakley and Ralph
Hobby had read these stones ...
as a WPA project for the Hale
Collection of Connecticut Headstone Inscriptions. They listed
some 135 names, dales and
family relationships, but they
did not record any place names
or epitaphs. We found juS! a
handful of names which they
omined.
"This appears to be the oldest
Roman Catholic cemetery in
Fairfield County. The earliest
death found was that of John
Neville in 1839, and the great
majoriry of stones had dates
before 1860 ... "

(Please turn 10 page 8)
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Grand old building in state capital has an Irish pedigree

A

venerable Hartford building that remains today a
symbol of caring and community
was built by the Jrish oflhe capital city as a cultural center for
their own linlecommunity.
The Cathedral Lyceum was
constructed in the middle of the
mosl Irish neighborllood in Hanford - a neighborhood with the
mosl unforgettable name of Frog
Hollow.
The idea was the brainchild of
Father Walter J. Shanley, paslor
of SI. Joseph's Cathedral in Hanford. In August 1894, Shanley
organized the Cathedral Lyceum
club for young men.
The purpose of the new group
was to "afford its members the
means for intellectu rat ad vancemenl and amusemenl." To that
end, the firSI aClivity of the Lyceum was 10 be a series of lectures that autumn.
A meeting and library room with
400 volumes and all the leading
periodicals and newspapers was
filled out for the club in the
school at the comer of Capital
Avenue and Broad Streel. The
library featured 400 books as well
as "all the leading periodicals and
newspapers."
Officers elected by the members
included: President James F.
Noonan, Vice President Charles
R. Reardon, Recording Secretary
James Buckley, Financial Secretary Thomas J. O'Neill, Treasurer
Andrew Broughel, Jr. John
McKone served as librarian, assisted by Charles Smith.
A Mr. Tumer of Boston was the
rust lecturer. On Oct. 4, he addressed a large crowd al Cathedral Hall on Capitol Avenue. His

subject appropriately, was
"America." He illustrated the talk
with pictures of the leading
American cities, nalural scenery
and features peculiar to various
sections of the nation.
The second program in the series must have been even more
interesting for the mostly Irish
membership. The lecturer was a
noted Irishman. A member of
Parliament, T.D. Sullivan, was
also former lord mayor of Dublin
and a well known writer. His

soprano solos by Miss AlUla T.
Murray, and tenor solos by Alexander T. McGurk. Recitations
were given by Miss Hwmah F.
Bailey, E.F. Oakley and R.H.
Kimball. The Misses Margaret,
Minnie, Angie and Hallie Ahem
played a march by Mendelssohn
and a medley of national airs on
the harp, piano, violin and mandolin. J. Hughes played a piano
solo and the Misses Kittie and
Annie Wade played a piano and
violin duel."

First Annual The Hon. T. D. Sullivan. M. P"
Ex-I,D", MRJ·Of. DlluliD
Dance
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Two uses, among many to which the Cathedral LyceulII was
put during its years as a community center in Frog Ho//ow.
topic was "Ireland's Famous Men
and Famous Places." For the
occasion, the club rented Proctor's Opera House.
Although lectures were the r~t
events sponsored by the Lyceum,
they were by no means its on Iy
activities ..
In early 1895, a "musical and
literary entertainment" featuring
local talent drew a large crowd
and many dignitaries. "The entertainment was opened with a
march by the Crescent Mandolin
Club, ' reponed the Hanford Courant, "and was also closed with a
selection by the club. There were

That spring the organization
also sponsored a baseball leam.
The team played both al home
and in nearby communities. In
late May, the Lyceum nine traveled to New Britain to play the
Total Abstinence Society. ew
Britain won what mUSI have been
an almost all-Irish game. The
battery for the Lyceum was 1110mas and Comelius Sullivan; for
New Britain, Thomas Boyle and
John McGuire.
With such a variety of activities,
the Lyceum membership grew
rapidly. Each meeting saw an
increase in the number of boys

sign ing up and after on Iy six
months the total membership
stood at 324. The early success set
the stage for a major announcement in late March 1895.
"The Cathedral Lyceum which
was organized by several Catholic
young men last September has
grown to be such an inslitution
that its present quaners in Cathedral School Hall are not sufficient
for its accommodation," reponed
the Courant, "and it has been
deemed advisable to consider the
matterofbuilding for the needs of
the society."

Gift of land
The drive to build a home was
inaugurated when Hartford Street
Commissioner William F. O'Neill
made a gift of a building lot on
Lawrence Street near Capitol
A venue. The lot had 112 feet 0 f
street frontage and was 150 feet
deep and was valued at $3,500.
O'Neill also "gave a generous
sum towards the erection of the
new building." His donation was
immediately supplemented by a
gift of $500 by an unnamed donor.
When the donations were announced at a Lyceum meeting on
March 25, J 895, additional contributions were pledged to increase
the fund to $1 350. Large donations of $100 by James Ahem,
$100 by Patrick McKane and $50
by William Gray, were supplemented by numerous pledges of
$1, $2 and $5.
Within a week, the building fund
grew to $2,315. Donors included:
A.L. Foster & Co., $50; John E.
Higgins, Edward Goff, Barrell
BrothelS, $50 each' Edward Rolfe,
Edward MUlphy, DT. Bums $25
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each; Roland Swift, H.E. Yeomans,
Marl<. J. Hanlon, FW. Arnold, O.
Case, $10 eadl.
Early planning for the building
included such amenities as a large
hall for entertainments, reading
room, gymnasium, librnry and
billiard room with space on the
lawn for a tennis court, bowling
alley and other outdoor sports. AII
in all, the building was to ofTer its
members the kind offacilities that
were out of reach of most of the
working-class Irish families of
Frog Hollow and other neighborhoods.
The building was to be designed
by J.J. Dwyer and McKone
Brothers. Their fmal plans were
for a three-story plus basemen t
brick building trimmed in brownstone. The structure was 10 measure 50 feet by 100 feet.
The fa~e would include an
arched entrance on the first floor
and balconies on the second and
th ird floors.
On the first floor were four
rooms and, at the rear, a gymnasium measuring 41 feet by 50 feet
and two floors high. The front of
the second story included six
meeting rooms and rest rooms.
The entire thim story was an
auditorium with a stage and dressing rooms. Access to the upper
stories was by two stairways
stal1ing al entrances in the side of
the building. In the basement
were locker rooms and baths for
those using the gymnasium.

Cornerstone laying
TIle cornerstone of the new
Lyceum building was laid on July
21, 1895, with much fanfare. On
an extremely wann mid-summer
day, "the site of the new building
was packed with people," to
watch a parnde and the solemnities.
Grand Marshal PJ. Cosgrove
and Assistant Marshal Janles G.
Bulkley led the parade. Marching
units included: Colt's Military
Band, Co. H. Hillyer Guards, Co.
B. Hibernian Rifles, St. Patrick's
Society, four divisions of the
Ancient Order of Hibemians,
three councils of the Knights of
Columbus, Young Ita lianAmerican Union, SI. Stephen's

sized that most important was its
basic purpose to promote the
moral and intellectual development of the young members.
Such development was essential,
said William Bro. Smith, one of
the speakers "because of the need
for vigorous, healthy and broadminded citizens to combat anarchism, socialism, and all the other
'isms' and disturbers of social
order wh ich have come to us
from across the ocean or which
have originated in ignorance and
prejud ice here."

Quarter of a century

The Cathedral Lyceum as it looked in the 189°5.

Still helping those of moderate means
In 1920, SI. Joseph's Cathedral Corporation sold the Cathedral Lyceum to the Hartford Box Co. for $400,000. In 1940,
the Lithuanian-American Citizens Club turned the building into
its headquarters and sponsored activities similar to those during
the Cathedral Lyceum era. In 1980 the first noor was converted into a restaurant serving Lithuanian specialties. During
the 1980s and 1990s, the building was home to a variety of
groups: among them, a dance club, a roller skating business
and a balloon manufacturer. In 2003, the Melville Charitable
Trust purchased the building, which is listed on the National
Register of Historic Places. The trust renovated and converted
the structure into the headqual1ers for its Partnersh ip for Strong
Communities, a program designed to end homelessness and
promote afTordable housing in Connecticut. Thus, did the structure built in 1895 largely through the influence of Hartford's
Irish community revert to its original purpose of providing a
helping hand to the least amuent among the city's population.

Gennan Catholic Society, St.
Augustine's T.A.B. Society,
Catholic Club and Cathedral
Lyceum members.

Gov. G. Vincent Coffin and
Mayor Leveren Brainard and
Bishop Tierney, of the Hartford
Diocese.

The cornerstone was blessed
and placed by Father John Mulcahy, vicar general of the Diocese
of }I artford. in the cornerstone
were placed issues of Hartford
newspapers of that date: the Courant, Times, Post and Tclegram,
some pious emblems and a parchment with a Latin inscription
including the names of Pope Leo
XlII, President Grover Cleveland.

Construction of the Cathedral
Lyceum building was completed
early in 1896, and the building
was fonnally opened on April 13
with speeches and an open house
during which the public could
view the facilities. Many commented on the opportunities it
offered for sports, gymnastics,
social diversion and entertainment. But the speakers empha-

Over the next 25 years, the Lyceum was the venue for a multitude of cultural, social and athletic activities.
Lectures remained a standard
feature. On the millennium of the
death of Alrred the Great, a large
audience heard Father Shanley
lecture about the English king's
military, political, and cultural
achievements. The Catholic Total
Abstinence Union of America
sponsored lectures and held conventions there. And, of course,
there was an occasional \ectu re on
Ireland.
Hartford members of the international Association of Machinists organized a local, Vernier
Lodge 477, there. Students of SI.
Joseph's School staged plays in
the auditorium. A local group, the
Hannonic Quartet produced operas. 51. Joseph's Seminary held
its commencements there. Political parties going back to the Bull
Moose Party held rallies there.
A.O.H divisions sponsored SI.
Patrick's Day parties there.
Editor's note.- Irish Historicol Society member Patricia Heslin tipped us
off to the substamiDJ Irish herirage of
the Cathedral Lyceum.
Sources: Hanford Times. April 14.
1896: Hartford Cowan!. Allg. 24. 28,

Sept. 22, Oct. I, 5, 1894: Feb. 22,
March 26, April 3, May 31. JIlIy 13.
20. 22. 1895: April 13, 23, June 8,
Aug. 31. Sept. 8, 1896; Feb. 9. Jlme
21. 22, Oct. 29, Nov. 15, 1900: Jon
31, March 26. April 30, May 17. July
27, Aug. 29. Sept. 24. GCI. 26, Dec. 4.
9. 18. 1901: JUlie 3. 1920.
www.lycellmCell/er.org.
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Irish major's antics made Connecticut patriots crazy
(Conlinuedfrom page I)

where inmates lived in the
chambers of an old copper
mine.
As Ihe highesl.ranking British
officer among the captives.
French was allowed to lodge at
Knox's Tavem, and soon was a
well-known man about town.
He was described as "a middleaged. sentimenlal Irish gentleman, small in stalure, of considerable rermement and cullure,
ardent in his loyalty to his King,
somewhal hOI-headed at limes.
assuming military and paternal
command over other oflicers
imprisoned here, insistent on
his rights. obSlinate to an unnecessary degree, a genial com·
panion among equals, and
warmhearted and sympalhetie
to Ihose in trouble."
Hartford soon learned that he
was also what today would be
called "high maintenance." He
wasted no time filing a requeSt
for a daily allowance of 17
shillings. 6 pence for him and
his aide.

Freedom of religion
A month afler he arrived in
Hartford. French also raised the
issue of freedom to worship in
the faith in which he h3d been
born and brought up. Whether
he was actually religious or nOI,
French complained because he
was denied the opportunity to
anend Church of England services rather than the Puritan
meetinghouse services condUCled in Hanford.
French took his case to Gov.
Jonathan Trumbull. The remedy
for this injustice, he wrote, was
for the Connecticut authorities
to allow him and his fellow
Anglicans to move to Middletown where there was an active
Church of England parish.
Trumbull suspected that
French had something more
than religion on his mind and
denied the request. Another 15
miles closer to Long Island

Sound. Middletown with its
Church of England community
would be an easier venue from
which to launch an escape.
The governor suggested that
the Anglican prisoners were
free to worship at nearby Simsbury, or that they could ask
permission on specific occasions to walk to Middletown for
services, provided they return
on the same day.
French had dinieu\ties over
religion not only with the Conneclicut authorities. but also
with at leasl One fellow prisoner. Capt. Delaplace, the commander at Fon Ticonderoga
when it was seized by AmeriC1ll\S, was also a religious man,
but less concerned aboul sectarianism.
In Hartford, he began attending services at the Congregational meetinghouse. French
considered this a serious and
treasonous act because tbe Congregationalists were supponers
of the revolution and even
prayed during their service for
the Continenlal Congress and
victory for lhe Americans.
French resoned to his mighty
pen on tbis mailer also, ordering
Delaplace to cease and desist
from such despicable behavior.
At rtrSl Delaplace defended his
behavior, but finally gave in
and Slopped going to the
meetinghouse on Sundays.
That started a new controversy
for the Irish major because
Hartford authorities Ihen
charged that even as a prisoner
French was issuing 10 other
British prisoners orders Ihat
were libelous to the State of
Connecticut. They demanded
Ihal French withdraw the order.
When he refused they senl him
oITto jail.

Pistols and swords
French also became embroiled
in a question of military privilege. Authorities were concerned that he had been allowed

to keep in h is possession a set
of fancy piSlOls. When they
ordered him to relinquish them,
he reponed that they had been
stolen and placed an advertisement in lhe newspaper oITering
a reward for their relurn. The ad
described the weapons:
"locking piSlOls wilh the cock
in the center and have silver
thumbplates."
Some people thought it
strange lhal a POw should
spend some of the allowance

Durillg Ihe American Revolulion, captured British officers
often lived ill privole homes or
in inns ami wl!re able to enjoy
all aClive sacmllife.
lallpayers were giving bim to
buy space in lhe classified section of lhe newspapers and pay
a reward for the return of weapons that a prisoner ought nOt
have in lhe first place.
A larger issue with townspeople was the faCl lhat French
habitually strapped on his
sword whenever he was out and
about in I-Ianford. They believed it unseemly for a major
in the British army 10 walk
among lhem flaunting a symbol
of the military power lhey were
fighting to ovenhrow.
When ordered to leave the
sword in his room at the Knox
Tavern, French look the issue 10
the top of the chain of com-

mand. He wrote a leller to the
eommandcr,in-chief, Gen.
George WashinglOn. As if he
did not have enough on his
mind, Washington took Ihe time
to reply. "Having made inquiry," he wrote, "I rmd thatlhe
Rule with regard to the Indulgence in question is Ihat Prisoners do not wear their Swords. I
therefore cannot approve of it
In this case, French did earn
some consideration for Washington also wrOle a leller to lhe
Committee of Safety intimat ing
Ihal lreating prisoners with as
much consideration as possible
mighl increase the likelihood
Ihal American prisoners would
also be treated well.
What finally caused WashingIon 10 lose patience with French
was a requesl that he be allowed
to go to Ireland. French did not
actually make the request to
Washinglon, but raised the
issue with Gen. Charles Lee
who dined wilh French while in
Hartford in January 1776. Lee
agreed to write a lel1er to Washington regarding the removal to
Ireland.
Washington would have none
of it He told Lee that instead of
thinking of serving out his cap·
tivity in his homeland, French
ought to "compare his siluation
with gentlemen of ours (i.e.
American prisoners of war)
who by the fonunes of war had
fallen inlO the hands of lheir
enemies.
"What has been lheir irealmem? Thrown imo loathsome
prison and afterwards sent in
irons to England - and then
say whether he has cause to
repine his fale?"
In Ihe autumn of 1776, several
Brit ish prisoners escaped from
the Hartford jail. With mOSl of
his privileges taken away from
him, French decided to follow
them.
On Nov. 15, the Irish major
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Brought back to Hartford, the
major and Moyland, who probably also was Irish, immediately
planned anolher escape effon.
ll1ey picked an idea I Iime, Dec.
27. Even though the Puritans
did not care much for the
Christmas holiday, there was
likely ales ening of security in
the time between that holiday
and the arrival of the new year.

Connecticut'
Revolutionary
War Gov. Jonathan Trumbull,
looks fairly content in this
drawing. It mllst have been u
day when he had no dealings
with Major French.
and four comrades busted out of
jail. Hartford officials immediately offered a reward of$IO for
each prisoner.
The adven isement for the
reward read: "Whereas Major
Christopher French, En ign
Joseph Moyland, and John
Sickles, belonging to the British
army Peter Herron, a Tory, and
Capt. Jacob Smith, who was
taken lately in Long Island in
arms, all escaped from Gaol last
Nigh1 to join the British Army;
said French is lin Ie in Stature,
said Moyland and Herron are
tall and thin, said Bickles is
middling sized and of a reddy
Complexion - All Persons and
especially all Officers, Civil and
Military are requested to assist
in pursuing and taking said
Prisoners - Whoever shall take'
up and rerum either of said Prisoners 10 Hanford Gaol shall be
entitled to a premium of Ten
Dollars and all necessary
Charges paid by Ezekiel Williams, Sheriff."
Within a few days, the escapees were caught at Branford.
The fact they headed for the
shoreline on Long Island Sound
justified the original suspicion
that French was interested in
living in Middletown for other
than reasons of piety.

This lime rhey had a better
plan with some outside help, the
Anglican priest in Simsbury, the
Rev. Roger Viets, who was
known to have Tory sympathies. The plan was for French
and Moyland to head north to
Simsbury rather than south.
They reached Simsbury and
were hidden by Viets.
This lime Connecticut authorities upped lhe ante for recapturing the escapees to $40 each or
$120 total. BUI the money did
not lead to their return.
Viets was immediately the
prize suspect in the case. He
was interrogated and in midJanuary 1777 arrested for his
role in the mischief. Convicted
of aiding and assisting Major
French and others and of holding a traitorous correspondence
with the enemy, Viets was sent
to prison for a year and required
to pay a fme of20 pounds.

Good riddance

Four Irish genealogy sessions
offered at Milford Public Library
The CTIAHS team of genealogists is becoming known
around the state. A few months ago, the group was well received when it presented a workshop on Irish genealogy in
litchfield. The group's next project is to present a series of
four workshops at lhe request of the Irish Heritage Sociery of
Milford.
The workshops will be in the Conununity Room of the Milford Public Library on Sarurday afternoons this winter and
spring.
The sessions will cover a range of United States and Irish
resources for family history research, including internet
sources, helpful hints and insights into what to do when running afoul of a research "road block," and providing opportunities for nerworking with fellow researchers. There is no charge
for the workshops. Refreshments will be served. A brief introduction to Irish genealogy will be given by Pat Heslin. Details
of each session include:
Workshop I: "Getting Started," Saturday Jan. 22, J -3:30 p.m.
TIle opening session will be presented by Paul Keroack and
will cover what you need to know to begin and the what, where
and how of using United States records to find the family information you are seeking.
In the second pan of the workshop, Ellen Bohan will offer
suggestions on organizing data and documenting sources.

Workshop U: "The Search Is On," Feb. 26,1-3:30 p.m.
In this session, Paul Keroack will discuss Irish geography:
provinces, counties, civil parishes, church parishes and townlands and how they will apply to research.

In reality, the priest may have
done the people of Hanford a
favor. H is act ions allowed Major French to leave Connecticut
permanently.

Janet Pestey will then describe three Irish sources: the Tithe
Applotment books, Griffith's Valuations and Irish Census records.

Most likely, both Hartford and
Cormectieut officia Is, and perhaps even Gen. Washington,
breathed a sigh of relief that the
pesky Irishman was back with
the British army and out of their
lives.

Workshop Ill: "Church and Civil Records," March 26
2:30-4:30 p.m.

Sources: "British Pt-isoneJ'S of War in
Hartford. " by Herbert H. White. New
Hoven Colony Historiml Socie/y
Papers. Vol. Vl/l. 1914. His/ory ofthe
Landed Genlly of Ireland by Sir
Bemord Burke, 9th Edilion. /899, p
/53-/54. ConnectiCIII COllront. Nov.
/6,15, Dec. 30. 1776:Jon. /7. /777.

The third workshop will be a presentation by Janet Pestey on
where and how to obtain Irish birth, marriage, death, cemetery
and sacramental records.

Workshop IV:" Looking Back lind Going Forward in Your
Family Tree," April J6, 2-4:30 p.m.
In this last session, Ellen Bohan will discuss the importance
of tying together your family history by looking back at your
ancestors and forward to lhe generations who now have descended from them. Paul Keroack will describe local resources
available in research.
For more information call 203877-9618.
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Genealogists recover birthplace data from Connecticut Irish gravestones
(COnlin liedfrom page J)

pubbcation in The Shanachie.

Galvin and Keroack have sel
out on a mission to collect the
county, parish and town land
data from gravestones in cemeteries scallered throughout Fairfield County.

Another target of their research is 51. Augustine's Cemetery, also in Bridgeport. In their
article in Connecticut Ancestry,
they wrote of SI. Augustine's:

Galvin is a native of Cincinnati
and a professional genealogist
who maintains the website
www.auntlizzie.strunk.com ,
Keroack is a Iibrarian by profession and a member of the Connecticut Irish-American H istorical Society. He often provides
articles about genealogy for

"Surrounded in part by the
rusting remains of the old Remington Arms factory and a
dumping ground which was
once a pond called Pembroke
Lake, St. Augustine Cemetery
now lies like a large open field
with a score of tall obelisk
monuments and an equal number of more modest markers.

The great majority of stones are
simple slabs and most of these
are now lying nat. About two
years ago, Connecticut genealogist Dan Lynch personally
cleared most of these stones and
left them exposed on the surface, and although many are still
hard to read, this simplified our
task significantly.
"This cemetery's earliest
stones date from the late 1850s,
and there are a few more modem burials, perhaps as late as
the 19805. Readers from the
Hale Collection in 1934 listed

some 720 names, often with
severa I names per stone, and
Dan Lynch found 66 names
which were somehow omitted
the
from that collect ion. A
names and dates, but not the
birthplaces or other information,
may be read at his website,
www.lynchonline.com ,"

I'

While, Keroack and Galvin
pursue their search in Fairfield
County, il would make a great
project for the CTIAHS to begin
research for inscript ions in other
Catholic cemeteries throughout
the state.

fl'.
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